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Abstract

Nowadays silanes and siloxanes are comonly used for the impregnation of
cement-based materials. For the performance of an impregnation under
practical conditions the penetration depth is crucial. With traditional appli-
cation technologies the maximum penetration depth is approximately 1-3
mm. Investigations and practical experiencies have shown that the mini-
mum penetration depth must be higher than 6 mm. In this paper a new con-
cept will be presented which is called "box technology". It will be shown
that this concept can be used for planning by civil engineers to improve
penetration depth to values higher than 6 mm for concretes with WC ratios
of 0.35 to 0.50.
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Introduction

Thc uptake of aqueous salt solutions of concrete and frost damage can be
avoided by surface treatments with water repellent agents. The rcal perfor-
ntance of a water repellent treatment, however, is strongly depcndent on the
penetration depth and thc content of the active substance i. e. silicon rcsin in
the covercrete [ ].

The maxirnum penetration depth of water repellent agents depends on
material properties and the used application technique. With traditional ap-
plication tcchnologies such as spraying orpainting the maximum penetrrtion
depth is approximately 1 - 3 rnm. Practical experiences have shown clearly
that these values often are not sufficient for a proper performance of an im-
prcgnation over a long period [2]. Therefore, new application technologies
must be developed to improve the penetration depth of water repellent agents
up to5 -6mm.

Faclors determing penetrat ion depth

The penetration depth of water repellent agents depends strongly on materi-
als properties such as porosity of the covercrete which is essentially given
by watcr/cement ratio and curing conditions. The moisture content of con-
crete and the viscosity of the agent play an important role too. But there is a
lack of knowledge about factors such as contact time between water repel-
lent agcnt and concrete surface or the type of applied water repellent agent
and their influence on penetration depth.

Therefore, we have studied the uptake of different water repellent
agents by capillary suction for different concrete mixes. Results of this pre-
liminary study are shown in fig. I and fig 2. The results show clearly that an
increase of contact tinre leads to an increase of the absorbcd amount of water
repelient agent, cspccially for IOOVo silanes and as has been measured to an
improved penctration depth too. Furthermore, the uptake of emulsions of
water repellent agents is hindered compared to thc water uptake. For the de-
vclopment of new application techniques these results may be taken into
consideration. Starting from this point ofview we have developed a ncw ap-
plication technology which is called box-technology.
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Figure 1: Uptakc of a 1007o silane and watcr by concrete mixes with different w/c ratio
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Figure 2: Uptake of a water rcpcllcnt cmulsion and water by concrcte mixcs with
differcnt w/c ratios
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Box-technology c0ncept

The box-technology concept can be subdivided tnto four steps. In the first
stcp thc goals to be achieved by the impregnation must be defined, cspe-
cially thc pcnctration dcpth and the reduction of capillary suction. In the
second step the absorption rate of different typcs of water repellcnt agents
must be determined by application of a modifled Karsten's pipe, which is
shown in Fig. 3. Thc rnodified Karsten's pipc consists of three different
parts. First, a cap (A) with an o-ring as a seal (B) and a ventilating screw
(C). 'Ihe inner diameter of the cap is 8.5 cm. The cap can be fixed with three
screws tightly on the wall. Second, coupling elements (F) which connect thc
cap to burettes with different volume scales from 2.5 ml to 25 ml (D,E).

'l'he penetration profile can be analyscd by FT-IR-spectroscopy. The
principles of this technique are described in detail in l3l. With these results
the nrinimum contact time for a given penetration deptlr can be calculated.
In the third stcp the imprcgnation is carried out using the box shown in
Fig. 4. Finally, the success of the impregnation must bc checked by a rig-
orous quality cor.rtrol. For this puryose the penetration profiles and the liquid
uptakc of the impregnated concretc must bc determi ned by using FT-IR-

Figure3: Vicwol thc dil lcrcnl parts ofa nrodificd Karstcn's pipc and ofthe pipe as
attachcd to concrclc surfacc
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l- igure 4: Prototypc of a box fixcd on thc wall by vacuum

spectroscopy and by using the modified Karsten's pipe respectively. The re-
sults of the quality control must reach the values postulatcd in the first step.
Otherwise, the application must be repeated and./or modified.

Experimental

For the experimental investigations test specimen have been prepared
according to SIA 162 [4]. The composition of the investigated concrete is as
follows. Thc maxinum aggregatc sizc is l6 mm. Thc contcnt of Portland
Cement CEM I 42.5 is for all mixes 350 kg/mj. The notation of the mixes
and thc water/cement ratios are given in Table l. For the impregnation of
concrete two different types of commercial water repellent agents have
been used. For the experimcnt a non-diluted silane ( 1007o) and an aqueous
silane emulsion (507o) have been used. ln this investigation the concept of

i
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Table 1: Nota(ion and watcr/ccment ratio ol-thc invcsticatcd concrete

Notation water/cement ratio

B

c
D

0.35

0.40

0.45

0.50

inrpregnation by box-technology has been applied to different concrete
mixes (A-D).

The experiments have been camied out in the following way. For the
measurement of thc absorption of water repellent agents the cap of the mod-
ified Karsten's pipe is fixed on the wall. Depending on the expected solptiv-
ity of the concrete a scaled burette is chosen and connected to the cap. Then
the modified Karsten's pipes are filled with a selected water repellent agent.
The uptake of the concrete is measured as a function of time. With these re-
sults and the penetration profiles determined by FT-IR-spectroscopy the wa-
ter repcllent agent with the highest penetration rate has been choosen and the
minimum contact time for a penetration depth of at least 6 mm has been cal-
culated.

In thc second step the box shown in figure 4 is fixed by vaccum on the
surface ofthc concrete and filled with the selected water repellent agent. Af-
ter the minimum contact time the box is removed and the application is ter-
minated by a protection of the surface against evaporation.

In the third step the success of the impregnation has to be checked. For
this purpose the penetration profiles are determined by FT-lR-spectroscopy
and thc water uptake of the impregnated surface is measured by using the
modified Karsten 

-s pipe.

ln the next chapter first results for an application following the box
tcchnology concept are given.

Results and Discussion

5.1 Definition of requirements for the impregnation

A penetration depth of at least 6 mm is required for concrete independent on
the watcr/cement ratio. This value can be estimated from results of Witt-
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mann and Alou [5]. 
'Ihey have investigated the frost resistance of concrete

after impregnation with a water repellent agent. They found that the frost
resistance of an impregnated specimen characterized by loss of material is
considerably better as compared to an untreated specimen for approxi-
mately 60 frost cycles. After that the loss of material increases rapidly for
the treated specimen and reaches values comparable to values determined
for untreated concrete. After Wittmann and Alou this is most probably due
to an increased transport of water through the impregnated concrete the
thickness of which can be estimated to be approximately I to 2 mm. An
impregnated concrete zone of 6 mm should avoid this breaklhrough of
water.

According to international standards the reduction of water absorption
should be higher than 807o as compared to the untreated concrete [1]. For
this purpose the water uptake ofthe untreated concrete has been determined
by using the modified Karsten-s pipe and the water absorption coefficient
has been calculatcd. Results are siven in table 2.

5.2 Choice ofa suitable water repellent agent

For the determination of the uptake of water repellent agents and the calcu-
lation of the necessary contact time the modified Karstens-s pipe is used.
Results of this measuremcnt are shown in figure 5 and 6. It is obvious that
the valucs of absorbed silane (1007o) are approximately five times higher
than the values of the aqueous silane emulsion. The exact rcason for this
behaviour is not known yet and investigations to clarify this question are
still in progress. Furthermore, the uptake of water repellent agents depends
on thc water/cement ratio of the cementitious material. With increasing
water/cement ratio the amount of absorbed water repellent agents increases
as can bc anticipated.

The rcsults described above are confirmed by the penetration profiles
dctermined by FT-IR spcctroscopy shown in fig. 7 and 8. The penetration

Table 2: Pcnetration depth of the investigatcd water rcpellcnt agents in lnm l.or concrele
ntixes with different w/c rati()

Type of concrctc(W/C) 0.3s 0.40 0.45 0.5

Silane ( 1007,) '7 
9 13 t2

Aqueous s i lane  cmuls ion  0 .5  L5  2 .5  1 .5
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Figure 5: Absorption of Silane (100%) as a function of the square root of t ime

Figure 6: Absorption of aqucous silanc cmulsion as a function of the squarc root of t ime
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surface of approximately l3 mrn. ln opposite to that thc nraxirnutn penetra-
t jon depth of  aqucous si lane emulsion is 2.5 mm. The absorbed amount of
Iiquid and the penetration depth can be approximateJy calculatcd with the
fol lowing equat ions:

m 1  =  A '  " . l t

r=B J t
A

vp

( 1 )

(2)

(3)

rrl = 11i1s of the absorbed liquid [kg]

A= liquid absorption coefficient 1kg/m2 h0 s1

t= time [h]
p= density [kg/m3]
ry= l iquid capaci ty 1m3/m31y

B= l iquid penctrat ion coeff ic ient lmn 
os'

x= penetration dcpth [m]
With the values of pcnetration depth (see table 2) and thc contact time

of 72 hours the penetration coefficient has bcen calculated. The penetration
coefficient B can be transformed with equation (3) to the absorption coeffi-
cient A. The uptake of silane (1007o) as a function of time has been calculat-
ed with cquation (1). Results for concrete mix C are shown in fig. 9 for
example (dotted line). The uptake of silane measured by using the modified
Karsten 's pipe is also shown in fig. 9. It is obvious that at the end of the ex-
periment the real absorbed amount of silane is approximately 6 times hrgher
as compared to the calculatcd volume. This difference can be explained by
thc distribution of the silane in the concrete. The calulated value represents
the amount of silanc which penetrates in form of a cylinder with a diameter
of 8.5 cm into the concrete. The difference to the measured uptake can be at-
tributed to migration parallel to the surfacc combined with a loss by evapo
ration [6]. Therefore, for the calculation of the contact time which leads to a
given penetration depth the calculated corrected value must be taken into ac-
count exclusively.

With the coefficient B calculated for all concrete mixes under investi-
gation a diagram has been developed which allows the estimation of the con-
tact time for a given penetration depth. This diagram is shown in fig. 10.
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Based on thcsc resulLs siJanc (  l00c/o) bas bccn uscd. Fol  cxpct inrental
rcasons a rninimum contact t inrc of  8 hours has been choosen. For the calcu-
lat ion of  the required contact t ime a modif ied equat ion according to [6]  has
bcen u sed.

5.3 Application of thc box-tcchnology

Aftcr thesc prcl iminary invest igat ions the i r lpregnat ion of  concrctc c le-
mcnts produccd with concrete mixcs A-D were canied out using the box
technology. Thc prototype of a box fixcd for 8 hours by vacuutn on thc con
clele sur{rec is shown in f ig.4.
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l' igure 11: Pcnetration proli lcs dctcrmined aflcr thc application ol lhc box tcchnology

Table 3: Wa(er absorption cocfficicnt A for untrmlcd and trcatcd concrclc lr l ixes with
dilferent w/c ratio

watcr absorption coefficient A Itg/m2ho 
s]

Concrcte tnix

Untreatcd

Treatcd

w/c rat lo

0.35

0.072

0.010 (= 8670)

w/c rauo
0.40

0.0'l4

0.009 (= 877.)

w/c ratlo
0 .45

0.3  23

0.007 (= 98 %)

w/c ratio
0.5

o.449

0 .012 (= 90o/o)
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5.4 Quality control ofthe impregnation carried out wilh the box-technology

The quality of the impregnation has bccn charactcrized by penctration pro_
files as dctcrmined by Fl--tR-spectroscopy and by thc water absorpiion
coeflicicnt A as dctcrmined by the modified Karstcns's pipe. The pcnetra_
t ion prof i les arc s l town in f ig.9.  The resul ts show clear ly that the require_
ment of 6 rnm pcnetration depth and a rcduction ol'g07o of thc water
absorpt ion is fu i l f i l led for al l  concrete mixes under invest igat ion. I .he pene-
tration dcpth for dcnsest concrete rrix A (w/c ratio 0.35) is approxinrately g
ntm. The penctration dcpth for concretc mixes B-D reaches valucs higher
than l0 mm. It is remarkable that the penetration depth after a contact tine
of 8 hours is significantly higher as the vaiues calculatcd by applying thc
plesentcd diagram (fig. l0). This dcviation of the real pcnetration depth can
bc explaincd by diffusion after the capillary suction has come to an end.
Afier 8 hours the pores of the first millimeters are fillcd with silanc. At this
timc the viscosrty of the silane is always low because thc degree of poly-
mcrization is low. Due to the concentration gradient a transport from the
saturatcd to the unsaturated volunte takes place and Ieads to an increase of
the pcnetration depth as compared to the calculated penetration depth.
Thercfbrc, in practice thc rsal penetration depth is significantJy higher as
the calculated value. In further investigations this safety factor shall be
determined.

In the first millinteter the content of active substancc is also relatively
iow. It is rnost likeiy that the surface near zones have lost part of the absorbed
agent alicr rentoval of the box by evaporation. This can ol course easily be
avoidcd by protcction of the concrete surface. The invcstigation presented
here has clearly shc rn thlt the newly developcd box-technology ts a suitable
techniquc to improve the pcnetration depth of water repellcnt agcnts. Values
highcr than 6 mm can be achieved. This means a contpletely new potential
for water repcllcnt surface treatment.

Conclusion

From thc results prcscnted in this contribution the following conclusions
can bc drawn:

. The modificd Karsten-s pipe can be used for the determination of
the absorption coefficient of water or water repellent agents for
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dif-fcrer.rt typcs ol concrete with very high or vely low pcrnleabil-

l ty.
. For sufficient long tcrln performance of a rvatcr repellcnl sttrfacc

trcatmcnt the penctration depth must bc highcr than 6 l]lm'

. With the diagram prescnted here the rcquircd contact timc fbr a

predetermined pcnetration depth can be estinlated.

. Applying the box technology a penetration depttr higher than 6

mm can be achieved fbr nlost types ol concrete.

. The FTIR-spectroscopy is a powertul tool lor the detcrrninrtion

of tho penetration profile and depth.
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